For DUP Lesson Leaders

This photo array is reserved solely for use by a DUP Lesson Leader to supplement the appropriate lesson. No other uses are authorized and no images or content may be shared or distributed for any other purpose.

Please feel free to use the images in any way you wish to enhance your lesson, including printed copies of the images to show your group as well as use in any digital presentations, as long as you adhere to the above restrictions.

Please advise members of your group that they can order digital copies of any of the images provided here by contacting the DUP Photo Department. The funds generated by the DUP Photo Department help sustain our organization.

Tel: 801-532-6479, Ext 206

Email: photos@isdup.org

Website: www.isdup.org

Thank you for all you do.
Tin shingle hung outside the New York office of Dr. John M. Bernhisel. Accession #4242, Pioneer Memorial Museum, Second Floor, Medical Room, case 69.
Surgical magnifying mirror which belonged to Dr. Heber John Richards, Provo, Utah, physician and son of Dr. Willard Richards. Accession #11759, Pioneer Memorial Museum, Second Floor, Medical Room, Case 68

Mortar and pestle used by Esther Wright Fletcher Barney for grinding spices and roots to be used in medicine in Provo, Utah. Accession #146, Pioneer Memorial Museum, Second Floor, Medical Room, Case 68
Bleeding machine owned by Lorentza C. Nielsen, a nurse. An accepted practice during the nineteenth century, bloodletting involved draining up to 3 pints of blood from a patient in order to remove toxins or infections. Accession #6249, Pioneer Memorial Museum, Second Floor, Medical Room, Case 67.
Amputation knife donated by a professor of surgery at the University of Utah. Accession #12730, Pioneer Memorial Museum, Second Floor, Medical Room, Case 69.
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